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74 BEARDMORE CRESCENT, ACTON
www.74Beardmore.ca

FABULOUS LARGE PIE LOT ON QUITE CRESCENT!
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1690 SQ. FT

30 FT x 156 FT

GLEN SHEEPWASH
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

416 809 5342
Glen@YourGREENHomes.ca

www.GlenSheepwash.ca
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WOW, LOOK
Welcome to 74 Beardmore Crescent
in beautiful, Historic Acton. This
1,690 square foot, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home is situated on a fabulous huge
pie lot in a marvelous, family friendly
neighbourhood. Within walking
distance to Shopping, GO Station and
Acton Community Centre, this is a
fantastic home for an active family
with skating, hockey, lacrosse and
fitness activities right in your
neighbourhood.
This home has a fabulous main floor
that includes a formal living room with
an upgraded tray ceiling. This space
could also be used as a home office.
Moving from the living room to dining
area, architectural columns give an
air of sophistication to the home. A
patio door off the dining area leads
out to one of two decks. The overhead
skylight in both the dining and kitchen
areas provide tons of natural light.
The kitchen is equipped with a gas
range and OTR microwave leaving
lots of counterspace for meal
preparation. Lazy susans, in each of
the lower corner cabinets, are an
upgrade which provides very usable
space. There is loads of upper and
lower storage including a tall pantry.
A cathedral ceiling enhances the
openness of this area of the home.

YOUR RELAXATION AWAITS…
For those family gatherings, make your way to the oversize family room complete with corner gas
fireplace and walkout to a second deck overlooking the fantastic backyard. A 3-pc bathroom on the main
floor can be used by your guests when they visit.
Make your way upstairs to the three bedrooms and 4-pc main bathroom. The large Master has His and
Hers Closets. Two other generous size bedrooms complete the second floor.
The two level, unfinished basement is very open awaiting your design ideas.
Make your way out to the spacious two-tier back deck and expansive yard. Outdoor entertaining will be
a pleasure with the natural gas hookup for the barbeque. Put your gardening creativity to work to make
this house your home.
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74 BEARDMORE CRESCENT, ACTON

LOCAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
MCKENZIE-SMITH BENNETT PUBLIC SCHOOL
69 Acton Blvd
Acton, ON L7J 2H4
519-853-3800
http://mck.hdsb.ca

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
147 Mill Street, West
Acton, ON L7J 1G7
519-853-3730
https://schools.hcdsb.org/josa/

LOCAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
HALTON HILLS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
11643 Trafalgar Road
Georgetown, ON L7G 4S4
905-877-4221
https://haltonhillschristianschool.org

Does not necessarily represent all the schooling options.

LOCAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS
ACTON DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL
21 Cedar Road
Acton, ON L7J 2V2
519-853-2920
http://actonhighschool.ca

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC SS
161 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4A6
905-702-8838
https://www.ctk.ca

FRENCH ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
ROBERT LITTLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
41 School Lane
Acton, ON L7J 1B9
519-853-2540
http://rol.hdsb.ca

Does not necessarily represent all the schooling options.

THE GREEN ADVANTAGE

Free Home Evaluation
You get more than you pay for! Price is not a reflection of the quality here. We will come
to your home with a Full in-depth package on neighbourhood sales and trends. We all
want to know how much or largest single investment is increasing, so why not call and
find out? It’s FREE!

Home Staging
We all think our Home is perfect the way it is. Although, the layout may be perfect for our
lives and how we live, it may not be ideal for potential Buyers. With your FREE home
staging consult, we will help enlighten you to the small and sometimes large items that will
market your home the best in order to achieve maximum value.

High Quality Professional Photography
In today’s markets, people shop from their couch and computer. Our busy lives don’t
allow time to waste looking at homes that do not appeal to us. With high quality photos
we best showcase your property as to get potential Buyers off the couch and into your
home.

HD Video Tour
With the HQ photos we create a HQ video tour to upload to YouTube. When a property
can benefit from a full video tour, we will always provide to do what is best to market your
home.
Not Intended to Solicit Buyers or Sellers Currently Under Contract

Aerial Drone Photography & Videography
This may not be required for all properties, but for those that can benefit from the added
flexibility to capture larger areas and features. This could be the difference between
finding that potential Buyer or not. When marketing your property, we don’t want to miss
anything.

Feature Sheet Booklet
The Your Green Homes Team believes that marketing your property should be done with
the highest of quality, so why stop at the Feature Sheets? All of our listings include full
colour, heavy weight gloss paper, professional photos and print information about the
home, local school information, a map, and survey(s) (if avail).

Superior Online Exposure
Today is a very Internet and social media driven marketplace. As a result, we ensure all
our listings make it not only onto the MLS® System, personal and company websites, but
also places like Twitter, Facebook, Kijiji, YouTube, and anywhere else we can find that is
new and trending.

Listed on All Required Boards
Our Team is dedicated to market your home to its utmost potential and by doing that you
need to know the marketplace. Some homes are located in an area where local real
estate boards cross. This would require the home be listed in two places to capture all the
REALTORS® and their clients. And now you know one of the reasons you will see a home
multiple times on Realtor.ca

Not Intended to Solicit Buyers or Sellers Currently Under Contract

YOUR GREEN HOMES TEAM

GLEN SHEEPWASH
Sales Representative
Glen@YourGreenHomes.ca
416 809 5342

ROBERT JAMES
Senior CAD Operator
And Estimator
Rob@YourGreenHomes.ca

BOBBI GREEN
Sales Representative/Team Admin
Bobbi@YourGreenHomes.ca
905 866 3482

DAVID NAKKILA
Sales Representative
David@YourGreenHomes.ca
647 627 8192

RYAN GREEN
Broker/Branch Manager
Ryan@YourGreenHomes.ca
905 875 7300

Small Town RELATIONSHIPS… Big City RESULTS…
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